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WALKING.

Walking, says an authority, which 
aiso m»ans standing erect, with shoul
ders thrown back, lungs expanded, 
and head well poised, is the best toe- 
h hat can be orescribed for exhaus- 

■d brains, weakened muscles, and 
worn-out nerves. It strengthens the 
tigestive organs Aim the bind 
iway from the tired brain, and is one

• if 'he best remedies for nervousness. 
There is no better way of curing 
rheumatism than by a walk in warm 
weather. You have all the advan
ces oi breathing pure air
Physicians have subdued the worst 

smds of rheumatism, stubborn (omis 
>i indigestion, aggravated cases of m- 
■•utunia. and all sorts of nervous dis
uses, by exercises in breathing and 

walking. There is a famous medical 
nan of Munich who has formulated 

system of breathing and walking by 
which asthmatic patients are taught 
•<> walk without using breath, while 
sufiorers from weakness of the 
heart and nervously exhausted per
mis are cured.

\<> matter how long the walk or 
bvw steep the climb, no one who fol
lows thfs simple system need “get out 

•1 breath," the breathing and walk- 
being in tin.» together In as- 

1 nding a staircase or path, one 
,ould take one breath for every step, 

tiid the fuller the breath the better. 
In walking along a level stretch, one 
-should take two steps to every breath, 

us the inhalation and exhalation 
always lieg ns as the same foot touch
es the ground. The tired feeling 
vlurh walking brings on is natural, 
hut with a few weeks' practlet one 

able to walk a mile or more with
out fatigue

The walking is of itself a recrea
tion and a great help to the devclop- 
nciit and preservation of physical 
-, m-metry; its tonic effects arc
• uch better when one walks correct-

and at regular times In order to 
alk correctly, one should stand quite 

-rect. and breathe in a proper man- 
.,,-r then swing the leg from the hip 
Kv so doing the muscles which are 
<tlongest l»ear the strain, and the 
i. ngth of the stride is increased sev
rai inches The heel touches the 

ground first, and no' the toe. and a 
light spring is given from the ball 

of the foot to aid in making another 
-lip —Ruperts' Magazine

WANTED-A KNACK.
1. 1 aui a woman whose house is a

sight,
i>m garret to cellar thete s nothing 
that’s rigla,

*J i.ougli day alter day 1 am striving 
and straining

To reach perfect neatness, 1 am never 
attaining.

W. île I’m washing the windows, ihe 
carpets get dusty;

Mhile I’m cleaning the panlry, the 
parlor gets musty;

M> meals are behind time, and always 
have been,

And I just get my bed made in time 
to get in,

lie neighbors make comment, "Alas! 
and Alack!’’

or thing! She works hard and 
don't want to be slack;

;ut, somehow or other, she hasn't 
the knack!

\ w, I have a neighboi whose house 
is just right

Whenever you enter, from morning till 
night,

-he gives a touch here, and she gives 
a pat there,

And all is in order from cellar to 
stair.

When 1 ask for the reason, her friends 
all can tell—

Oh, she just has the knack of doing 
things well.

!t is not that she works any more 
than her neighbors,

Hut she knows how to get good re
sults from her labors."

<•, Is plain she is blessed with the gift 
of great knack—

'he coveted blessing which most of 
us lack.

i. is thcic no merchant who ttaffies
m knack

tty retail or wholesale, in bundle or
sack"

Or is there no ship that sails over
the sea

Teal will bring in its cargo this gnat 
knack for me?

i'heir’x many a peddlei. out tramp
ing the road

's there our w ith a remnant of knacks
in his load1

"»’er mountain, through t allers I II 
follow his track.

For I am determined whafe’ei else
1 lack.
somehow get hold of this gteat
thing—a knack

—New York Sun

the land of bananas

Twenty-five years ago a shrewd 
New England skippei, who w-as 
nesting around the island of Jama

ica. noticed the unusually fine flavor 
•f its bananas, and decided to raise 
»nd ship them to this country. He 
met with much opposition, but pre- 
-cvered in his work, and banana fields 
now cover a large part of the eastern 
and northeastern end of the island, 
near the shore.

A field of growing bananas is a 
very picturesque sight. The plant, 
,r tree, grows to the thickness of a 

•nan’s body, and as high as twenty-
jve feet. To attain this growth, from 

r«een to sixteen months are all 
that are necessary.

The leaves shoot out to a distance 
, i fifteen feet from the stalk They 
arr ; soft pea green color, beautiful 
and delicate and leather-veined, so 
that the slightest breath of wind 
cuts their edges into little slips, 
which wave and rustle, and rise and 
fall

The trunks of the trees arc as soft 
as a cornstalk, and the natives can 

ni down the thickest tree with a 
stroke of the sabre whv h they carrv. 

The banana tree grows from the

inside, like the palm, cane, or glass
es When the trunk of a tree is cut 
through near the root, you can ac
tually, for the moment, see the leaves 
unfolding from the inside, as rapidly 
as the hands of a clock move.

Not many people know that the 
: tuv.iana tree is the home of rats 
Thirty-live years ago lets were plen- 

| tiluf in Jamaica, and a member of 
| the legislature obtained leave to 
bring the mongoose from India This 

, i* a weasel-like animal, which will 
hghi the biggest kind of a rat. and 
always comes oil the victor The 
mongoose came, the rats were soon 
worsted and they took to the cocoa- 
nut and banana trees as a place of 

] refuge. ^ Ï
They are kept now from climbing 

! ihe rocoanut tree by a contrivance of 
‘ zinc; but this cannot be done with 
! the banana tree, and they feed greed- 
, ily on the luscious fruit.

"COME UNTO ME "
Filled is the World with misery and

sorrow,
Nad are our lives with bitterness 

and sin,
Cares for to-day and worries for to

morrow,
Darkness without and deep gloom 

within;
Yet in the midst of our profound de

pression
There is an eye Divine our needs to 

see, •
I There is a voire of infinite compas

sion
Saying in accents sweet, “Come 

! Unto Me."
! Come unto mu you weaiy ones that 

labor,
Jesus of Nazareth—lo, I am He!

I am the Christ transfigured on Mount 
Tabor,

I am the Christ transfixed on Cal
vary!

What though you’ve sinned against 
my heavenly Father,

Yet have I pity on your soul’s dis
tress,

A ou to Mt Sacred Heart I fain would 
gather,

Come unto Me and I will give you 
rest.

"Come unto Me! Oh heed the invi
tation,

You whom the world has treated 
with disdain;

You who have need of strength and 
consolation,

You who would find a solace for 
your pain;

Cease to pursue each fleeting false 
idial,

Fol.ow no longei every fruitless 
quest,

Only in Ale is there a joy that’s real
Only with me will you find perfect 

rest.
Ah' the sweet word of our dear Lord

in heaven,
Ah! the brightest hope that noth

ing here can dim,
Though on our lives the stain of sin 

be, even
He'll not deny us if we come to

Him;
Then let our nearest turn in cold

ness from us,
Then let our dearest fail at friend

ship's test,
Have we not Christ and His unfailing 

promise;
“Come unto Me and I will give you 

rest."
Many a shadow may enshroud the

dreamer,
Many a cry may fall upon his car, 

But the sweet voice of his Divine Re
deemer

Softly insistent he must always 
hear;

And though his days he filled with 
strife and sadness.

And though he sings but in a minor
key,

Still there remains to touch his life 
with gladness

Even the words of Christ■ “Come 
I nto Me."

—Denis A. McCarthy in Western
Watchman.

RENEWING HER YOUTH 
(By Mary Gilbert.)

She was in a rebellious mood It 
seemed to her that she had always 
been considered old. She wished that

WOMEN IN THE HOME 
CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

Every day in the week and
i Tmcrx ***** w,*k m **•I | IKlD wm and children M all 

a. . weed up and tired out.
UU 1 The «train of beainew, the 

of home and aociel life 
and the teak of etwdy cauae terrible i

people could realize l.ow girlish she tag from heart and nerve troubles. The 
was at heart, despite lier tilt) years eôoru put forth te keep ep to the modem 
and the gray hairs that clustered «high pneeuie” mode of life in tkia age
round her foiehead. anon wean out the strongest system.

Married at seventeen Mrs Hu> t . .. .7“ .. .___.
had been a mo the, before she was the narvm and weaken C-, Imart.
twenty and a grandmother before she Thoumnda hnd life a burden ami othetn 
was forty. Now she was visiting an early grave. The strain on the aystee 
her son, and was secretly annoyed at oaueea nervoumem, palpitation of the heart, 
the respectful consideration shown nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
her by all the family. nod dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and

Tiering and unking 
becomes weak and

never allowed to play with her long,
I lest she weary of their antics.

This morning young Mis. Hoyt had 
j been summoned to a neighbor s bed 
i side, and had left Eleanor with 
strict injunctions to be very good 
to grandma and very quiet. It was 
compaialively easy to obey the first 
order, but how was such a bright 
eyed tomboy as fourteen-vear-old El- 
tuor lo carry out the second '

Qu.et * Quiet, when the tee on the heart or of the ueriw oentm. Mrw 1 hoa. 
tnd was like glass, and this was Hall. Kelh'tt, Ont , writ*» :'For the i»est 
nhaklv the last skstinr nt the sea two ®r th.-ee yean I have been troubled

Her daughter-in-law tirated hci a> ^regular pulse em<>ih«
if was seventy, the children were W**** „ ..wsterj srd eventually causes decline.

Mllburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
are indicated for all diseases arising from 
a weak and debilitated condition of the

with nervousness and heart failure, and
pond
probable the last skating oi the sea
son- (M course it was lovely to lhe doctorv ,lve m,. „y rei,,f. i
have grandma visit them, but how deeidedetUm to give Milburn'» Heart and 
pleasant it would have been had Tie Nerve p.jl, a trial, and I would not now 
waited until spring' be without them if they coat twice as

Eleanor flushed at the inhospitality much. 1 have recommended them to my 
of this thought, and was glad to be neighbors and friends, 
distract' d 1>\ a knock at the dooi Milburn's Beart and Nerve Pilla 50 <ta. 
In came Vlara Rose with glow ing per bo* or .1 for $! 'A all dealers, or The
cheeks and sparkling eyes.

"Û Eleanor, put on \ our things 
right away?" she cried. "The skat
ing is the best we have had Every 
one else is there."

"I know," said Eleanor, her 
| trembling a little, "but—but rnothc 

has gone away, and ! have to stay 
with grandma

Milliurn Go., Limited, Toronto, OnU

"Well slide her 
till she h el» like

gested Eleanor, 
around for a whi!

Up trying ii herself "
By this tune grandma had so en

tered into the spirit of the fun that 
hei intention to to) oa the bonk 

"Oh"’ Clara’s bright face clouded was quite forgot ten. The trio skim- j 
1 friend's dis- med over the pond; then grandmaat the thought of hei

appointment, then cleared as she wattled to try hei skill alone
said, "But why not take your giand- 
mother, too1"

"Take grandma" echoed Eleanor, |,y u,e time tne frightened girls had 
i' if Clara had proposed to take the helped her to her feet she was ready j

to tiv again, assuring them that she 
was only oui of practice.

In the meantime voung Mis. Hoyt

house and barn.
"Certainly.” said Clara, in her po

sitive manner. "I believe she’d like ............... ..... ....... ............. .. ........
it. She looks as if she could have |la(j returned to the deserted house, 
as min run as any of us, if she ot l v 
had a chance."

and was wondering wliat had become 
of her mother-in-law and Eleanor 

Eleanor made no reply, and after a < uuj,j jj j*. that gianuma had allow
ed herself to be taken to the pond to ! 
watch the skaters'- Eleanor ought to

moment's hesitation t lara said, 
"Anyway, I'm going to ask her!

She marched straight into the sit- g now bettei than to sacrifice the | 
ting-room, where grandma sat with pUOl 0|,j ja(jy to her childish plea 
her knitting, looking out at the olirt
bright sunshine. Mrs. Hoyt looked |(P| mind tilled with such thoughts, 
up with a welcoming smile; she and Mrs. Hoyt stalled for the pond The i 
data had been friends since their n„-n) shouts of the skateis reached 
lirst meeting. hei ears while she was still some

"Mrs. Hoyt, said Clara, putting a distance away. There was no lunch 
persuasive arm about grandma's jji t U- ligure on the hank. Mi s. Hu> t 

1 neck, "don’t you want to go skating quickened her pace, a sudden fear jio.-,- 
with us?" sussing hei What liait become ol

Down went the knitting, up went grandma.’
Mrs. Hoyt's eyebrows, skating' A she caught sight of Eleanor, skat- 
grandmother skate! ing with Clara and anothei girl,

"The ice is like glas--, Clara con- whose skirt and tatn-o -shantei look- 
tlimed, eagerly, "and it mav not last ,.(j strangely familiar. Just then the 
another day We have an ext ta pair three turned, and the bright sun
of skates, and I'll run home for them shunt* full on then laces.

I while you and Eleanor get ready Mi» Hoyt took a long look, then 
1 You’ll conic won t you 1 , sank down on the hank with a little

The fresh young voice had carried gasp. Eleanor had caught sight of
grandma back to the happy days hei, and skated up in some alaim. j
when she had Milled over the ice, ! But before her daughter reached her 
avowedly the best skatet in the Mrs. Hoyt had recovered her self- 
town. But that was long ago; she 1 possession and had risen to her feet, 
would not know how to stand on the "Eleanoi Hoyt, she exclaimed, 
ice now, much less shun over it. She what does this mean'
stifled the longing to try her skill 
once more, and shook her head

Eleanor, uncertain what she ought | 
to say, gazed helplessly at grandma

You are very kind to invite me," | and Clara, who had just overtaken1 
she said, "and I appreciate it very her
much indeed, but I (ear that my skat-1 
ing days are over.”

f;'andma looked like the spirit of! 
winter, her cheeks Mushed with exer-

The St. Nicholas in 1906

Ralph Henry Harbour, author of 
' For the Honor of the School." 
"Captain of Crew." etc., has written 
a serial story, “The Crimson Sweat
er,” which is to appear in St Nich
olas during the coming year It is a 
narrative oi school life in which stu- 
dv and athletics are mingled

A Merrv Heart Goes All the Day — 
But one cannot have a merry heart 
if he has a pain in the back or a 
cold with a racking cough. T«> be 
merry one must be well and free from 
scl.ev and pwns r,.. Thomas' F.< 
ieetrir Oil will relieve all pains, mus
cular or otherwise, and for the jipee 
dy treatment of colds and coughs it 
is a splendid medicine

LIFE WOULD HAVE 
MORE HAPPINESS

IF THE LIVER WERE KEPT AC
TIVE BY THE USE OF

Dr. Chase's 
Kidney - Liver Pills
Most people realize that, if they 

could only avoid the sufferings of in
digestion and keep the bowels regu
lar and active, life would have for 
them much more of comfort and 
happiness.

We believe that these result» aie 
best accomplished by the use of Dr. 
tlta.se s Kidney-Liver Pills, and let us 
tell you why:

It i» the liver which, by filtering 
bile from the blood and passing it 
into the intestines, ensures good di
gestion and the natuial, healthful at 
tion of the bowels Keep the liver 
active, and you are sure of the pro
per working of the digestive and ex
cretory systems.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-I.iver Pills have 
a direct and specific action on the 
liver. Bv invigorating this great 
filtering oi gait they guarantee the col1 
lection of bile from the blood, where 
it is poison, and the passing of it to 
the intestines, where it is necessary 
for digestion and a proper action of 
the bowels.

It is not as a mere lelief from in
digestion and constipation that Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills are re
commended. but as a thorough arid 
lasting cuye. Put them to the test 
The dose »s one pill at bed-time as 
often as is necessary to keep the bow
els regular

Dr. Ôiase's Kidney-Liver P.lls, 25 
rents a box. at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates * Co.. Toronto Por
trait and signature of Dr. A S 
Chase, the famous receipt hook au
thor. on every box

Clara was not a girl to be easily else, her eyes glowing with excite- 
thwarted, besides, she had seen the ment, soft little curls tumbling 
first look of yielding in grandma's about her face.
eyes. "It means," she replied, smiling at

"Of course vou could not skate in hei daughter-in-law s amazement, 
i that long skirt,” she said, thought- "that I have found something I 
[ fu|jy thought I had lost forever.”

"1 have one that s just the right "You'll find a good attack of rheu- 
terigth foi her," Eleanor interrupted mal ism," expostulated the younger 
eagerly “You see. I’m quite as tall woman; but grandma shook her head 
as grandma." , emphatically.

My scarlet sweater would he just "I am never again going to find 
the tiling for her,’ added Clara, and anything that goes with old age," 
I'll bring it with 1 lie skates she -aid "It will have to lind me

Grandma flushed again. She had —and hunt for me, too Youth's 
I worn a ted jacket the night that Companion.

John—how long ago it seemed’ --------------------
"Then i'll go for tne skates and MY FAVORITE SI BJEC1

! SSA\- »r7 « >»;,;». . . . .
&: æ ssxtüfiï.r.z ttt ss*......... ...
of protest. Then the li '.oi of the ;f,
srsa »«. ,»«■ing back her head, she laughed 
she cried. A grandmother go skat
ing’

But when Eleanor came dancing in 
with a navy blue skirt, confident that l.'1.,l,‘^u.V 
the matter was quite settled, Mrs
Hoyt hesitated a moment. She glanc
ed at her trim, almost girlish figure, 
at her pretty little foot and ankle, 
and yielded It was a 
thing to do, of course, but she need 
not try to skate. She could stav on 
the hank and watch the children
There was no reason why she should 
spoil Eleanor's pleasure by staying at 
home; she well knew that the child

Only keep this rule in view 
Try, try again.
Arithmetic i> the art and science 

t ou i an i just no at it 
without thinking, out vou nave to 
u»c vont ni.un» and reason it out. 
The mote you work and puzzle over 
it the moi;• intvivsuiig it becomes.

ridiculous *“*’ you need much practice
It used to be that 1 could not do 

it at all, and 1 didn't take anv in
terest lu it. Now it is different. Oi 
course 1 am far, far It out good, but 
knowledge h increasing, and, to me, 

I is one of the most pleasant sub-
; ._ahio jeets of the who c day The point is,was too obedient and too hospitable t 1. , . to iindetstand what vou are doing,

7F "'"C5 TTur St

sr-A -'ÎÏ"

——.

hei black eves ane soft giav hair. 
w!nle the excitement of the moment 
had brought an 
to her cheeks.

THE RHEUMATIC WONDER OF THE AGE

Benedictine Salve
This Salve Cures RHEUMATISM, PILES, FELONS 

or BLOOD POISONING. It Is a Sure Remedy 
for any of these Diseases.

A FEW TESTIMONIALS

RHEUMATISM
Whet a PRICE, Esq., the well-known Dairyman, says

212 King street east.
Toronto, Sept. 18, 1908

John O’Connor, Toronto;
DEAR SIR,—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Salve as ■ 

cure for rheumatism. 1 bad been a sufferer from rheumatism for some 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was com
pletely cured. s. PRICE.

475 Gerrard Street East, Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1800. 
John O'Connor, Esq., Neal on House, Toronto, Ont.:

DEAR SIR,—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedict»* 
Salve as a cure for lumbago When I was taken down with It I called 
in my doctor, and lie told me it would be a long time before I would be 
around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine .Salve, and 
applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and In 
nur days was able to do my work. would be pleased to recommend It 
tc any one suffering from lumbago. I am, yours truly,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.

256* King Street Fast. Toronto, December 16th, 1901. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto'

DEAR SIR,—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
in the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try your 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this is the greatest remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able 
to stand for a few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve lor 
three days, 1 went out on the street again and now, after using it just 
over a week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt 
these facts send him to me and I will prove it to him.

Yours for ever thankful,
PETER AUSTEN.

Down she went, with a suddenness 
that quite took her bivath away, but !

Peter Austin, writing from Des Mûmes, Iowa, under date of July 2nd 
1905, says: "Enclosed please find M.O for <1.00, for which send me Î 
box of your Benedictine Salve. Rheumatism has never troubled me since 
your salve fixed me up in December, 19(1]."

198 King Street East, Toronto, Nov. 21 1982 
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,-I am deeply gratefu to the friend that suggested to me 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism, Benedictine Salve 1 have at li>l 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism 
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable benefit 
When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve I was a helpless 
cripple In less than 48 hours I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily ac
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more rhan 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the effi
cacy ot Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, OEO FOGG

St James’ Rectory, 428 N. 2nd street, Rockford, III.
Mr. John O'Connor:

DEAR SIR,—Please send me three more boxes of Benedictine Salve, 
as soon as possible. Enclose please find cheque and oblige.

Yours sincerely,
(Signed) FRANCIS P. MURPHY 

Cobourg, April 22nd, 1905 
Mr. John O’Connor, 197 King street, Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—Unclosed please find one dollar ($1), also postage, for 
which I wish you would mail to my address another box of Benedict!- 
Salve Hoping to receive same by return of mail, I am, sir,

Yours trulv,
PATRICK KEARNS.

PILES
241 Sackville street Toronto, August 15th, 1902.

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I write unsolicited to say that rour Benedictine Salve baa 

cured me of the worst form of Bleeding, Itching Piles. I have been a suf
ferer for thirty years, during which time 1 tried every advertised remedy I 
could get, but got no more than temporary relief, i suffered at times in
tense agony and lost all hope of a cure.

Seeing your advertisement by chance, I thought I would try yo«r 
Salve, and am proud to say it has made a complete cure. I can heartily 
recom nend it to every sufferer.

____________ JAMES SHAW

Toronto, Dec. Wth, 1881.
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR,—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited teetimooia. 
and in doing so I can say to the world that your Beeedictiae Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for mw months I
consulted a physician, one of the best and he gave me a box of salve and
said that it that did not cure me I would have to go under an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of nun learned by chance that I was suf
fering from Bleeding Piles He told me he could get me a cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and <t gaze 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days I am now completely
cured. It is worth its weight in gold I cannot but feel proud after
suffering so long It has given me a thorough cure and I am sure it will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as 1 was 
It will cure without fail. I ran he called on for living proof. I am

Yours, etc., ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, 
With the Boston Laundrv.

many trick» and amusements tn this
almost' girlisii flush '«“«•resting '«ihjeei I will show you 

i>iit. Ii is Iiovk lo lviI a person s 
. , ., Thu.k ol .i titmifovi voiits-

She U be the prê tiesi girl thm" i 1(l m;ln,.!Uvai order of the
cried Clara miha^iastuaMv W. II f1| in wlll(.h Vou were born Mnl- 
puil her up to the pond on vour sled , lh(, llgulv |)V two and add five. :
so that she won’t he Hied before the : «^ult iply t liât h> fifty and add your : 
skatin': begins ; own age From the total subtract

Upon the sled they bundled her. and lhrw, hundrvd amj sixty-five. To the; 
away thev raced to the pond result add one hundred and fifteen.

There was a ripple of excitement al | Th,, first numt*r of the aoswer gives 
ihe appearance of the gray-haired month and the last two the per- 
"girl,’" hut it soon subsided The chil- spn’s ag0
dren were too much interested in ,<x' ,}l0 timi, vo„ thiouch school 
their own skating to pay much at ten it you work djHgPnt|y, you will have 
tion to anything else an active mind a ml will lie able to j

'"'iich «riorums sport as it was' I he think rapidlv and correctly—A pupil 
air was just frosty enough to pre-1 of 1hv cjtv schools, in the School 
vent the ice from melting in Ihe ! children's Stai 
bright sunshine.

Rev. Father McDonald ol Portsmouth, Ont., sent for a box of Benedic
tine Salve on the 11th of April, 1905 and so well pleased was he with the 
result of its use that he sent for more as follows:

• Portsmouth, 18th May, 1905
MY DEAR SIR,—Herewith enclose you the sum of two dollars to par 

lor a couple of boxes of your Benedictine Salve I purpose giving one 
to an old cripple and the other to a person badly troubled w-ith piles is 
order that they may he thereby benefit led by its use.

Yours respectfully,
(Signed) M McDON'ALD.

Address Rev. Father McDonald, Poitsmouth, Kingston. Ont

BLOOD POISONING
Corner George and King Stieets, Toronto, Sept, h, lag*

John O'Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR,—I wish to say to you that I can testify to the merits "08 

your Benedictine Salve for Blood-Poisoning I suffered with blood poison
ing for about six months, the trouble starting from a c.xllous or harden
ing of the skin on the uppet part of my foot and afterwards turning to 
blood-poisoning Although I was treated for same in the General Hospi
tal for two weeks without cure, the doctors were thinking of having my 
foot amputated. I left the hospital untured and then I triedf* our salve, 
and with two boxes my foot healed up I am now able to put on my 
boot and walk freely with same, the foot being entirely healed 1 waa 
also treated in the States prior to going to the hospital in Toronto, 
wit heu t relief Your salve is a cure for Mood-poisoning

MISS M L KEMP,

* Toronto, Julv 21st, 1902.
John O'Connor, Esq

DEAR SIR,—Early this week 1 accidently ran a rustv nail In my fin
ger The wound was very painful and the next morning there were symp
toms of blood poisoning, and my arm was swollen nearly to the shoulder 
I applied Benedictine Salve, and the next dar I was all right and able to 
go to work J SHERIDAN.

— 34 Queen street East

JOHN O’CONNOR '“."TS.ïïz,
MPerf ct weather anti perfect ice"' 
cried C.ara, ecstatically, as she fas
tened on her own skates, and then 
with Eleanor’s assistance, fitted the 
extra natr to grandma’s feet How good is silence! If soothes

put her between us," sug- i and refreshes like sleep —Spalding.

Thou ma'-’st as well expect to 
fit without wine» as to grow « ise 
without meditation —Spalding

WM. «I. NICHOL, Dniffitt, 170 Kins K.
J. A. JOHNSON OS; 171 Kins N. I

And toy toll MHOS SI.OO NR


